
WHY 365?
Proven Industry Leaders . World Class Support . 
Best Ecosystem . Highest Profits for You .



Increase your revenue with. . .

Enhanced Security
Market Presence 

Scalable - Enterprise Ready
Award-Winning Technology

Live on First Call
Dedicated Knowledgeable Agents
24/7, 365 International 
Customer Service

One Back End System
Home Commercials
Real-Time Reporting 

Inventory Management 

Flexible Pricing Solutions 
Credit Card Processing 
Multiple Payment Vehicles
Customizable Technologies 

Proven Industry Leaders

Best Ecosystem

365 World Class Support

Highest Profits for You

We have your platform for all  environments

We not only provide the heart of your operations, but a
partnership that’s dedicated to you and your success.



The 365 Connected CampusSM

Provides foodservice operators with an innovative and connected portfolio of products to 
satisfy clients of all sizes. The platform seamlessly connects MicroMarket, OCS, Vending 

and Dining products with one Global Market Account (GMA) to create the first fully 
integrated consumer experience in the workplace.

What is GMA?

Global Market Account (GMA) is a stored value account that consumers can fund and use to 
make purchases at any GMA-enabled device in the 365 ecosystem. GMA allows consumers 
to use their unique email address or QR code from 365Pay mobile app on every GMA device. 
Giving you a variety of options to fit you and your customers needs. 



MicroMarkets
The 365 MicroMarket kiosk is the heart of your market making it quick and 

easy for customers to snack at work. A 365 self-checkout kiosk allows 
employees to easily scan and pay for their items all in one place.

Gen3c Kiosk
Operator serviceable 
expansion module with MEI bill 
validator and EPSON receipt printer

Dual Sided Credit Card Reader

Newly recessed fingerprint scanner

3D barcode scanner

ADA Compliant

Gen3 Kiosk
Compact form factor, 
zero maintenance design

New 2-sided credit card reader

Newly recessed fingerprint scanner

3D barcode scanner

Expansion port for optional 
expansion module attachment

The 365Pay App
connects you with your 

365 account for convenient 

mobile check out at 

participating POS systems.

365Pay provides customers 

around the world an easy way 

to snack, so they can quickly 

get back to what matters!



PicoCooler
High-tech coolers unlocking 
opportunities and freshening up 
semi-public areas.

Modern cooler technology

Secured Cooler

Temp Controlled

Refreshing snacks

Quick checkout 

Additional convenience for your 
new or existing locations

365Beacon
Using the 365Pay app, 

365Beacon can quickly 

transform any space into a 

fully functioning market. It 

provides customers with the 

capability to scan and pay for 

products directly from their 

mobile device.

NanoMarketTM

Modern, cashless, self-checkout 
kiosk for smaller client locations

Pay with new 365Pay app

E2EE credit card encryption

Easily mounts to a countertop

Cellular connectivity

Works with 
365Pay



Vending
Vending machines have been around for decades and we’re changing the way people 

use them. Your consumers need more than traditional cash/coin vending machines and 
you need (and deserve) more ROI. That’s why we offer low-cost, innovative, vending 

hardware that provides you with more revenue opportunities.

Works with 
365Pay

PicoVend- Coming Soon!
The new age vending technology that 
is convenience driven and consumer 
focused.

Advanced vending technology for the 
new decade

Interactive, dynamic touchscreen 
display

Connectivity and payment versatility

Upgrade to standard vending 
machines

Easy to integrate and upgrade

On-screen promotions and advertising 
opportunities

365 Inside

Affordable plug and play vending 

device with real-time telemetry. 

365 Inside is a small MDB device that 

plugs into your vending machine and 

offers a Bluetooth connection from 

the 365Pay app.



Dining
At 365, we have technology for not only vending and MicroMarkets, but dining too.

Experience the power of 365Dining now with Company Kitchen technology. 365Dining provides 
cutting-edge technology through point-of-sale systems. 365Dining systems are a great fit for 

onsite dining operators within locations such as corporations, schools, and healthcare.

Flexible Technology 
Stay Open 24/7
Cashier by day

Self-checkout at night

Freedom of choice

Labor cost reduction

Intuitive Cashier Mode
Cashier Checkout
Built for speed

Flexibility to display cashier menus

Reduces human error

Easy training

Convenient Kitchen-Ready
Shorten Wait Time
Order ahead from grill/deli

Place order and pay at one POS 
system 

Customer convenience

Eliminate long lines

Quick Self-Service
Convenient Checkout
Easy and efficient

Item entry though touch screen 
bar-scan or item look up

Grab meal, scan item, pay and go 
No more lines at the cashier

365Sidecar 

Allows operators to use their 

existing iOS and Android 

mobile devices, either on Wi-Fi 

or cellular data, to pay in line.

Works with 
365Pay

Online/Mobile 
Ordering 
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